Be part of our story
Raahe region is located in Finland on the shore of the Bay of Bothnia. The sea and our rivers
have shaped us into what we are now, living by them, living from them, traveling across
them. We welcome you to feel the gentle and sometimes unyielding sea breeze on your
face and hear it hum in the treetops of the forests in the inland.
We are particularly proud of our unpretentious way of life where the best parts of urban
and countryside, industry and responsibility, productivity and silence, darkness and light
unite. Our collective heartfelt legacy is the clean nature and we intent to keep it that
way, clean and accessible, also for you to enjoy.
Let us be your guides to the things that make us happy in the destinations the locals love.
Wanha Raahe, the soulful old wooden town of Raahe from the 18th century and the golden
era of sail ships is one of the best preserved in Finland. Archipelago of Raahe is awarded as
The Finnish Outdoor Destination of the Year 2016. Raahe region in coastal
Finland offers plenty of possibilities to experience local history, art, strong
maritime as well as contemporary culture, spiced up with
a versatile selection of events.

Distances
Port of Raahe 5 min
Train station 30 min
Oulu, FI 1 h
Helsinki, FI 2 h
Stockholm, SW 2 h 20 min
Moscow, RU 4 h 30 min
Berlin, DE 4 h 35 min

Least emissions
Oulu by train 1 h
Helsinki by train 5 h 50 min
Rovaniemi by train 3 h 40 min
St Petersburg, RU by train 10 h 40 min
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SEE THE
GREY SEALS
AND WHITETAILEDEAGLES

EXPERIENCE THE ICY
BEAUTY OF THE ARCHIPELAGO
Feel the power of the sea, ice and wind in the midst of natural wonders
and the Raahe archipelago, which has been shaped to its unique form by
post-glacial rebound and early sources of livelihood. This cruise will take
you to view the sparkling spring ice of the Bay of Bothnia, to the
shallows of Klupu, Kiviperttu and Ulkoletto, where the late winter storms
usually pack the ice into glistening peaks reaching the height of several
men. Amid these landscapes you will be able to feel the marine nature
deep inside you. The heart of the archipelago lies a mere 20 minutes
from the centre of Raahe.
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS

UNIQUE
ITEM TO
YOUR
MUST SEE
BUCKET LIST

EXPERIENCE THE ICY BEAUTY OF
THE ARCHIPELAGO

The cruise is available by order from the time the ice cover parts to mid-May. On the icy sea,
you will leave your busy day-to-day life behind and enjoy a nice cup of coffee served by the
captain and enjoy tales about the archipelago, and the sea and ice shimmering under the
warm spring sun. In these ever-changing landscapes, you have a good chance of spotting a
grey seal or white-tailed eagle. Some Baltic ringed seals have also been seen in the area, so
bring your binoculars and camera with you.
Duration starting at 3 h Group size 6–34 persons
Includes cruise, guidance and coffee catering.
Price starting at €45/person.
Extra service e.g. meal and other catering.
Available from when the ice cover parts to May
Booking MeriRaahe Tel +358 50 434 6340
jouni@meriraahe.fi www.meriraahe.fi
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS

IN THE
FOOTSTEPS
OF A SEA
CAPTAIN

TRAVEL BACK TO THE
GOLDEN AGE OF SAILING SHIPS
Visit the historical Trade House of Lang to enjoy tales of Raahe,
once the most important shipyard town and port in Finland, and
find yourself whisked away to the days of old, with the taste of
local sweets, pastries and salt water in your mouth. Let the idyllic
atmosphere of Old Raahe and the story of Sea Captain Janne
Byström whisk open your mind’s eye to the high seas and life in
the seaside town of Raahe in the 1870s. The tour will take you
through one of the best-preserved wooden districts in Finland to
the acclaimed and award-winning Raahe archipelago.
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LIVE THE HISTORY

TRAVEL BACK TO THE GOLDEN AGE OF
SAILING SHIPS

LEARN
THE STORY
BEHIND
SAYING
"POOKI
FLAKKAA!"

The tour begins at the Trade House of Lang, where ships used to transport goods from all
over the world for trade. While enjoying a delicious cup of coffee, you will hear about
contemporary life around Pekkatori Square, the hub of local commerce. You will then take a
short walk through Old Raahe to visit authentic historical locations and learn stories from
the life of Sea Captain Janne on Lang’s ships. Next to the old Seaman’s House, you will
board a boat to Iso-Kraaseli Island, where you get to marvel at the historical lighthouse.
Duration starting at 2 h 30 min
Group size 5–30 people
Includes coffee and pastries at the Trade House, guidance and the boat trip
Price starting at €57/person
Extra service e.g. meal catering Guidance provided in English and Russian.
Booking Trade House of Johan Lang Tel +358 50 513 7750
info@langinkauppahuone.fi www.langinkauppahuone.fi
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LIVE THE HISTORY

TRUE
STORIES
AND
CULINARY
DELICACIES

LIFE AT THE TRADE HOUSE
OF LANG

The Trade House of Johan Lang was a long-standing influence on
life in Raahe. The merchants and women of the Trade House,
especially the ladies of the “Franzen era”, carved a lasting mark in
the memory of Raahe and the entire region. Merchant Johan Lang
had the Lower Mansion built in 1811, just after the fire of Raahe, for
real estate business. There were two shops, a brewery, captain’s
room, maid’s room and overnight facilities for peasants and
merchants who arrived into town for business and stables for their
horses.
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LIVE THE HISTORY

EXPERIENCE
LIVING
HISTORY!

LIFE AT THE TRADE HOUSE OF LANG
You will hear the stories of the Trade House’s colourful history and life in Raahe in the 19th
century, as told by the patron or patroness of the house. In conjunction with the guided tour,
you will enjoy a tasty buffet lunch. The food is always made from fresh local ingredients in
the Trade House’s own kitchen. As the cherry on top, you will get to pick a slice of cake from
the display cabinet. You may have some difficulty choosing, though, as they are each more
divine than the next. Coffee is always served in wonderful rose-ornamented cups. In the
Trade House Shop, you are sure to find the very best souvenirs to take home.
Duration starting at 30 min
Group size minimum 1 person
Includes guidance and lunch buffet with cake and coffee for dessert
Price starting at €18.90/person
Available year-round
Booking Trade House of Johan Lang Tel +358 50 513 7750
info@langinkauppahuone.fi www.langinkauppahuone.fi
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LIVE THE HISTORY

DATE WITH
THE OLD
GENTLEMAN

MUSEUMS GALORE

After the mid-19th century, Raahe was the leading town of
shipowners in Finland. The eventful history of the lively port can be
explored at two truly unique museums. The Packhouse Museum
features natural wonders and exotic souvenirs brought by sailors
from their travels abroad. In the Church Hall, you can quiet your
mind and admire Mikael Balt’s impressive wooden sculptures from
the 17th century. At the Crown Granary, you will get to meet the Old
Gentleman, the oldest surviving diving suit in the world. The best
pastries imaginable and coffee in wonderful rose-adorned cups are
served by the ladies at the Trade House of Lang, dressed in true
19th-century attire.
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LIVE THE HISTORY

TRUE
STORIES
IN
AUTHENTIC
SETTINGS

MUSEUMS GALORE
The city’s former customs warehouse, the Packhouse Museum, which is very valuable in
terms of local cultural history, was previously a sjömanshus (Seaman’s House). Now
impeccably renovated for modern use, the Crown Granary used to serve as a state grain
store. This wealth of artefacts and stories about seafaring and trade is sure to offer
something new on each visit.The kitchen of the Trade House of Lang prepares the most
delicious treats, and the shop is a great place to buy something to take home with you.
Duration starting at 3 h
Group size 20–50 persons
Includes guided tours at the Packhouse and Crown Granary museums. Coffee catering or
lunch at the Trade House of Lang between the museum visits.
Price starting at €19/person.
Extra service accommodation and transport, for example.
Booking Trade House of Lang Tel +358 50 513 7750
info@langinkauppahuone.fi www.langinkauppahuone.fi
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LIVE THE HISTORY

LET ART
MOVE
YOU!

WORK AND MAGIC AT ART
WORKSHOPS

“The burning in his soul, the fire in his heart he cast in works of brass. Wonders, he
believed, would surely come to pass: The dream grandest of them all must be made real!*

Art is always made with heart and a burning passion. To this day,
artisans at the Raahen Taitopaja cast metal and make traditional straw
and glass mobiles, glass works and candles using age-old methods. In
the Pajagalleria gallery of graphic arts in the picturesque Lapaluoto
district that used to house the workers of the old Santaholma sawmill,
art comes together with history in the unique environment. The work
demonstration will also introduce to you a variety of techniques used in
graphic arts.
*Poem “Bellmaker’s dream” by Viljo Tuomela
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LET ART TOUCH

I AM A
PRINTMAKER!
WHAT IS
YOUR
SUPERPOWER?

WORK AND MAGIC AT ART WORKSHOPS
Raahen Taitopaja and Lapaluodon Pajagalleria also feature shops where you can find unique
high-quality items to take home as souvenirs.
Duration starting at 4 h
Group size 20–30 persons
Includes introduction and work demonstration at Raahen Taitopaja in the old foundry, and
the graphics workshop and Pajagalleria in Lapaluoto. Between the workshop tours, you will
go on a guided sightseeing tour of Raahe and enjoy lunch at Hotel Raahen Hovi or the Trade
House of Lang.
Price starting at € 30/person.
Available year-round from Monday to Saturday.
Extra service e.g. transport.
Booking Trade House of Lang Tel +358 50 513 7750
info@langinkauppahuone.fi www.langinkauppahuone.fi
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LET ART TOUCH

ADVENTURE ISLAND

A

UNLEASH
THE
DAREDEVIL
WITHIN
YOU!

How would you feel about a day of adventure on an island away
from the bustle of the city, like something you may have
experienced in your childhood? Most of us have read exciting
stories in which the protagonists – the robinson crusoes of the
world – overcome the perils of the wilderness with nothing but a
pocket knife. Now you can experience an adventure of your very
own on Iso-Kraaseli Island safely under the safe guidance of
professional instructors. On the adventure trail, you can taste
excitement by trying your hand at axe throwing, crossing a stream
on a raft of backpacks and archery.
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS

EXPERIENCE
THE NATURE
AND
THE ISLAND'S
HISTORY

ADVENTURE ISLAND
You will also get to glimpse inside an old pilot’s house built in 1906, which was used for
guiding ships to the Raahe port and the open sea. Right next to it is one of the few surviving
lightless lighthouses on the Finnish coast, which was built in 1852.
Duration about 6 h
Group size 6–34 persons
Includes boat transport to Iso-Kraaseli Island, 2.3 km nature trail under the guidance of an
instructor. The lunch will consist of a tasty soup or meatballs and, to close off the day, we will
brew some campfire coffee. The equipment and guidance required for the adventure trail are
included in the price of the trip.
Price starting at € 115/person.
Extra services e.g. catering on the island or onboard the boat.
Available between May and October
Booking Botnia Outdoor Tel +358 50 370 7111
info@botniaoutdoor.fi www.botniaoutdoor.fi
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS

AN
EXPERIENCE
FOR ALL
SENSES

DAY OR OVERNIGHT TRIP
TO
THE RAAHE ARCHIPELAGO
In the old days, a red flag was hoisted at the famous lightless lighthouse of

Iso-Kraaseli Island to guide the way of ships returning home from what was
often years at sea. This began an unusual chain of events, including a threeday ‘Pooki flakkaa’ celebration. You can visit the island during the day, for a
trip of four hours, or stay overnight and start the day with a delightful
breakfast. To enjoy the tranquil atmosphere of the island, you can walk
around the 2.3 km nature trail and listen to the Glopas audio guide to learn
more on your way. On Iso-Kraaseli Island, you can also stay overnight in the
historical pilot’s house or the old buildings used to store sails. End the
wonderful summer evening sitting around a campfire and enjoying the warm
caress of the outdoor sauna.
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS

DAY OR OVERNIGHT TRIP TO THE
RAAHE ARCHIPELAGO

SALTMARH
LAKE IS A
MINIATURE SEA
IN THE
EMBRACE
OF THE ISLAND

Duration 4 h Group size 6–34 persons
Included in the four-hour day trip Transport on fishing boats to Iso-Kraaseli Island.
Introduction to the old pilot’s house, the lighthouse built in 1852 and the island itself on the
nature trail. Sausage roasting on an open fire. Campfire coffee and juice is also available.
Price starting at €70/person.
Duration 1 day Group size 6–14 persons
Included in the overnight trip Same as above plus accommodation in the pilot’s house or old
sail huts, sauna bathing, dinner, evening snack, breakfast and lunch.
Price starting at €140/person.
Available between May and October
Extra services including bed linen and towels
Booking MeriRaahe Tel +358 50 434 6340
jouni@meriraahe.fi www.meriraahe.fi
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS

HEAR,
SMELL AND
FEEL
THE SEA

ARCHIPELAGO WEEKEND
During weekend at the archipelago, you get to experience how
life was for an archipelago pilot in the 19th century. In addition,
enjoy the ambience of a merchant family’s mansion where it all
really happened! You spend the first night on Iso-Kraaseli
island following in pilots’ footsteps. The day features a
canoeing trip and an island cruise. On the island, there is an old
19th century daymark and the old pilots’ hut, where you will
stay the night. The day ends with the gentle heat of an outdoor
sauna. You spend the second night at the historic Trade House
of Lang, enjoying a splendid dinner in a real historical milieu.
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS

AN
INVITATION
TO SWEET
DREAMS IN
MAIDEN
SOFIA'S
CHAMBER

ARCHIPELAGO WEEKEND
We will move to Iso-Kraaseli island by boat to spend the first night. On day two, we’ll
take a cruise enjoying the scenic archipelago and the lovely waters. The cruise will
finish at the Packhouse Museum berth. A three-hour canoeing trip on nearby waters
will cap day three. You need not have previous canoeing experience – an energetic
mind and enthusiasm for water is all you need.
Duration Friday 5pm–Sunday 1pm. Available on weekends in Jun 26th-Aug 11th and
11.-13.7.2019
Group size starting from 5 persons
Includes the activities, accommodation and meals: light supper, breakfast and lunch
on the island, dinner and breakfast at Lang and packed lunch at the campfire.
Price starting from €345/person.
Booking Trade House Lang Tel +358 50 513 7750
info@langinkauppahuone.fi www.langinkauppahuone.fi
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS

ENJOY
GOLF DAY
AND NIGHT

GOLF AND OLD-TOWN
CHARM

Thanks to the bright summer nights of the North, you can golf all
night. Located at Siikajoki in a laid-back environment, the
Raahentienoon Golf course’s excellent layout with its bunkers and
water hazards makes playing quick and enjoyable and transfers
short. The 18-hole course offers a nicely challenging playing
experience. After golfing, stay the night at the Trade House of Lang
in its unique, historic rooms. A night in the patron’s chamber or
Lady Sofia’s room is a wonderfully relaxing experience.
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS

WAKE UP
TO THE NEW
DAY IN THE
MIDST OF
MARITIME
HISTORY

GOLF AND OLD-TOWN CHARM
This trip combines refreshing golfing at an uncongested course, an evening stroll in
beautiful Old Raahe, and staying the night at the unforgettable Trade House of Lang.
Group size starting from 1 person
Includes accommodation in a hotel-level double room, breakfast and daily green fee.
Price starting weekdays €92/person or €180/two persons, weekends €97/person or
€190/two persons
Extra service meals, Life at the Trade House Lang story hour, etc.
Booking Trade House Lang Tel +358 50 513 7750
info@langinkauppahuone.fi www.langinkauppahuone.fi
Tee times booking Raahen tienoon Golf (May-Oct)
Tel +358 44 971 1156 cm@rtg.fi www.rtg.fi
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS

FINE
DINING IN
THE MIDST
OF NATURE.
CHECK

FINE DINING ON THE ISLAND
Leave the mundane day-to-day behind, tune yourself to the frequencies
of nature and get ready to enjoy a vibrant world of tastes and smells:
authentic local food made from high-quality locally-sourced ingredients
enjoyed in the midst of beautiful nature. The exactly right drinks are
hand-picked to complement the food in the best way possible. The table
has been set with exquisite treats. Enjoy!
In the old days, a red flag was hoisted at the famous lightless
lighthouse of Iso-Kraaseli Island to guide the way of ships returning
home from what was often years at sea. Fine dining at the base of this
historical landmark on a bright summer evening is an experience that is
sure to stay with you for a long time.
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS

EXPERIENCE
EXCELLENT
FOOD AND
TRANQUILITY
OF THE ISLAND
NATURE

FINE DINING ON THE ISLAND
On the charter cruise, you will learn about the town of and the steel mill from a new offshore
perspective. During the trip, the staff will recount facts and stories about the archipelago and
fishing in the local waters. At the end of the cruise, you will enjoy a wonderful dinner by the
sea on Iso-Kraaseli Island. Over the course of the evening, you will be introduced to the
history of the island, the old pilot’s house and the lighthouse built in 1852. If you wish, you
can bring your own drinks or let the expert staff take care of the selection.
Duration about 6 hours Group size 10–47 persons
Includes cruise, guidance during the trip and on the island, dinner (appetiser, main course,
dessert and coffee), non-alcoholic drinks to complement the food, served under a
comfortable canopy.
Price starting at €76/person.
Extra services including drinks, meeting in the pilot’s house €150/group
Booking MeriRaahe Tel +358 50 434 6340
jouni@meriraahe.fi www.meriraahe.fi
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ENJOY THE OUTDOORS

TAP INTO
YOUR
CREATIVITY!

PRINT PRINT ART SESSIONS
KIOT
Unleash the artist within you at the art sessions held by Lapaluoto
Printshop under the guidance of actual artists. At the shop, you can
try your hand at making art prints using the shop's woodblocks or
drypoint plates you have prepared yourself. The a la poupeé
technique is one of the oldest methods of producing graphic art,
so will you get to experience the joy of creativity by learning about
the infancy of the art. You can select between workshops of
varying lengths and contents.
The Lapaluoto Printshop is located in the picturesque Lapaluoto
district by the old Santaholma sawmill.
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LET ART TOUCH

ART
POWER!
PRINT PRINT ART SESSIONS
The graphic arts printshop gallery is the home gallery of the artist couple Raija Korppila and
Juha Laakso, as well as an art shop. The Lapaluoto Printshop serves as the studio. The host,
visual and graphic artist Juha Laakso, will expertly guide you to the heart of creativity. You
will also get to learn about the history of the Lapaluoto area through stories and hear about
the people continuing the local traditions in modern Lapaluoto and Raahe.
Duration 2–3 h / 4–5 h / 5–6 h
Group size 4–10 persons
Includes art supplies and guidance in a workshop depending on the selected duration and
content. Refreshments will be served during breaks from the artistic activities.
Price starting at €65/person.
Extra services including other catering.
Booking Graphic Artist Juha Laakso Tel +358 40 551 8605
juha.laakso@kotinet.com
kuvataiteilijamatrikkeli.fi/taiteilija/juha-laakso
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LET ART TOUCH

DRAMA
IN THE
OLD
RAAHE

THEATRE AND HISTORY
Raahe Theatre is housed in an elegant Art Nouveau building originally
constructed more than a century ago by The Salvation Army. The “army
of peace” continued training soldiers for its cause in Raahe all the way
to the 1980s. As early as the 1820s, a touring theatre troupe visiting
Raahe had a powerful impact: “It was as if a kind of frenzy took over the
townsfolk. Everyone with a pulse simply had to see the theatre
performance. It was said that some had even pawned their silverware
to pay for the ticket,” one local resident of the time recalls. This
excitement sparked a long tradition of theatre enthusiasts in Raahe.
Today, plays are performed inside the old protected building in winter
and in the building’s courtyard at the heart of Old Raahe in summer.
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LIVE THE HISTORY

SUMMER
THEATRE IS
ALL ABOUT
EXPERIENCING
THE FINNISH
SUMMER

THEATRE AND HISTORY
The theatre and especially the summer theatre performances on the outdoor stage are a
wonderful experience regardless of the weather. In Raahe, the unforgettable experience is
heightened by the truly unique setting in Old Raahe, one of the best-preserved 19th century
wooden districts in the entire country. Theatre pieces are performed in Finnish.
Duration 6 h Group size 20–50 persons
Includes theatre performance at Raahe Theatre, meal at Raahen Hovi or the Trade House of
Lang, guided tour of Old Raahe on foot or in your own bus, and coffee catering at the theatre
before the performance.
Extra service including transport, accommodation and other catering.
Available on the days of theatre performances in summer, during the
Christmas party season and in winter in general
Price starting at €45/person.
Booking Trade House of Lang Tel +358 50 513 7750
info@langinkauppahuone.fi www.langinkauppahuone.fi
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LET ART
TOUCH
LIVE THE
HISTORY

PRICES

ENJOY THE
OUTDOORS

Print Print art sessions
Availabe year around
Group size 4 – 10 persons

starting €65 pp/€80 pp/€95 pp

Work and magic at art workshops
Available year around Mon-Sat
Group size 20-30 persons

KEVÄT

Museums galore
Available year around Mon-Sat
Group size 20-50 persons
Life at Trade House of Lang
Available year around
Group size minimum of 1

KESÄ

SYKSY

starting €30 pp

with coffee starting €19 pp
with lunch starting €25 pp
with lunch and cake starting € 18,90 pp

Theatre and history
Available year around on show days
Group size 20-50 persons

starting €45 pp

Travel back to golden age of sailing ships
Available May-Aug
Group size 5-30 persons

starting €57 pp

Icy beauty of the Raahe archipelago
Available late winter to May
Group size 6-34 persons

starting €45 pp

Golf and Old Town charm
Available May-Oct

starting €92 pp

Adventure island
Available May-Oct
Group size 6-34 persons

starting €115 pp

Day or overnight trip to archipelago
Available May-Oct
Group size 6-34 persons
Group size spending night on island max 14 persons
Fine dining on the island
Available May-Oct
Group size 10-47 persons

TALVI

Archipelago weekend
Available Jun 26th-Aug 18th
Group size 5-14 persons
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4 h trip starting €70 pp
24 h trip starting €140 pp

starting €76 pp

starting €345 pp

IN CO-OPERATION WITH
Botnia Outdoor
Hotel Restaurant Raahen Hovi
Trade House of Lang
MeriRaahe

www.botniaoutdoor.fi
www.raahenhovi.fi
www.langinkauppahuone.fi
www.meriraahe.fi

Puolu Catering

www.puolucatering.fi

Raahen City Museum

www.raahenmuseo.fi

Raahe Travel Guides

raahenmatkailuoppaat.fi

Raahen Taitopaja
Raahe Theatre
Raahe Region Golf
Lapaluoto Printshop and Gallery

www.visitraahe.fi

www.himmeli.com
raahenteatteri.fi
www.rtg.fi
kuvataiteilijamatrikkeli.fi

